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Little is known of the history of early Saxon England, the:~legendary age of Arthur
when the Romanized Britons struggled against the invading-Saxons. Shedding some
light on this almost mythical period in history is the famotrs ship burial found in
Sutton Hoo, England. It is probably the Centopath of Raedwald, the Bretwald
(High King) of the East Anglian Saxons who died around the.year 625 A.O.
A variety of one-of-kind military equipments were recc>vera:t from the burial,
including a shield .. helmet, breastplate hinges, mail shirt, sword~ ·battle axe and a
number of spears and angons (a throwing javelin with a long :socket below the head)
The shield is wood covered front and back with leatherfrl~r:has an iron boss
decorated with gold and gilt bronze ornaments which were:damaged and repaired
in antiquity, which suggests that this was more than a decorative parade shield; it
was actually used in battle.
A new reconstruction of the elaborate helmet has recently been made by the
Tower Armouries. The helmet is patterned after late RomciSI :.cavalry helmets and is
very similar to Swedish Vendel culture helmets. The iron bowl is made in two
pieces joined along the crest and is covered with embossed. tinned bronze plaques.
A visor decorated with gold eyebrows, nose and mouth ~•ers:, the face. The wearer's
head is enclosed by hinged cheek pieces which fit the visottiand tie under the chin.
There is a deep Roman style neck guard. Decoration consists of brass, red garnets,
gold and silver wire.
Two heavy gold hinges with cloisonne ornament werei?.ecbvered from the
burial. These clasps are too heavy to wear with civilian cost~me and are-probably
the shoulder hinges of a Caenet, a leather breastplate usec:Hby the sub-Roman
Britons which is mentioned in the Notitia Dignatium, a lattf'-Roman military
document. The mail shirt of riveted rings has rusted into a: solid lump and it is
impossible to tell how it was shaped.
iiar.:·(
The .sword has a beautiful hilt of gold and wood and ta short (24 in.)
pattern welded blade. It's scabbard is wood lined with leathwr and covered in
cloth. The battle axe has an iron haft which, for comfort .in use, was probably
covered in wood or leather.
1

O. Gamber ''The Sutton Hoo Military Equipment-- an attempted reconstruction"
Journal of the Arms and Armor Soceity Vol. V, No. 6, 1@...66
R. Bruce Mitford ,The Sutton Hoo Ship Burial, a Handbook;
British Museum
Publications Ltd. 1979

iHE V:~:~ SJA~
A Brief History Mith a Description of Dress and Equipment
The best known Byzantine 1ilitary unit Mas t~e Ve'!"an;ian Suard.
The MOrd •varangian• evolved fro11 •var•, meaning pleege, used to
deso-ibe a Mar band SMOrn to loyalty, a colmOrl code of cond:..::t
ind a fair division of booty. This unit Mas the 10St elite
llY"C!nary unit in Byzantine e11pl oy and fl"Oll it's four:d i l'!g unt i:
circa 1& Mas composed of mostly Nol"'SeEn. The Suarti was the
s personal body gu.d, because •BasiI knew the
tl"t!acherous disposition of the Ro.ans•, CPsellusl. The original

•peror'

unit was levied via t'l"Hty <601 ten) fl"Oll Prince Vladi111ir of Kiev
This occured sc.time betwen m and 986 CI have
found several dates between these years, so I' a not sure of the
exact year>. Byzantine and other sources untion that circa 1080
the composition of the Guard became predc.ainantly English. It is
thought that 1any Rnglo-Saxons and Anglo-Danes fled England to
escape Norman tyranny.
to Basil II.

The Yarangians' reputation is not CD11pletely accurate although

they •re extret1ely loyal to the Elperors, they seem to have been
valued for their ability to act as thugs <you kl"IQllj like •11afia•
goon squads>. •They regard loyalty to the Emperors and the
protlclion of their persons as filily tradition, a kine! fo sacred
trust and imerihnce handed dcwr1 from g""1'ation to generation;
this allegiance they preserve inviolate il'ld Mill never brook the
slightest hint of betrayal•, <Ana Comirnena>. Their high pay and
the fact that most Suardsmen didn't speak Sreek (except the
higher officers>, .probably influenced their loyalty. Also, S011te
of their pay was held
in trust until they left the Sual"c:!.
.,
tta.ver, their loyalty As not alMays above suspicion. In 1~2
Hiraldr Hardrad was accused of absconding •ith I•t2rial taxesi
the Agas also claim he blinded the Elperor "icheal V and
kidnapped the Empress' niece. The Ellj)l!l"Ors Micheal Y:I and
Nikephoros III wre also atticked by Varagians.
6urd5En received some of thei highest pay in the Byzantine

•ilitary. The average trooper receiv~ betii.een 1.S and 2.S lbs
of gold per year, depeding on seniority. No lle'l'ltion is made of
offic:iers pay. They •re given a larger share of booty taken on
campaign. Several sources also 1ention a kind of ritual
plundering of the Emperor's chambers upon his accession. ~raldr
Hirdradi returned to Norwiy with the greatest hoard of gold ever
seen in northern Europe.
Thl!r't! is amazingly little on the intll"'nil organization of the

All I can find are SOile of the officer's titles:
Akolouthos <Acolytel, the leader of the 6uard, JCanglabites and
Sp.tharc-Kanditates CI don't know their exact levels of cocrAand,
bllt they Mere apparently very high>.
~rd.

The descriptions of dress m1 equi~t are coaposites hken fro:a
WP"itten and pictorial <Byzantine art> sources.
DRESS - tunics •re long sleeved and al110St knee length •ithout
slits at tMe hem. They Mere alMays a rich scarlet color. The
~nts •re slightly baggy and bloused into the boots. Court
pants •re purple or deep maroon, but pants 11tOrn or: campaign
could be a~y co!or. Cloaks "'Ire either scarlet or purple Mith
ewtroidered ;li!'lels called tablia. Court boots Mere usua!ly ~nee
high, lliCe of soft lllhite leit~er <sost likely off~itel, §O:!ie

111y have hac bands of colored leather at k!"!ee and ank:e. :,. t~e
field the staneared Byzantine •Jackee• cava:ry boot ~s tc have
been preflM"ed. •Jacked• 1eans paddee or hardened li:at~er.
These Mere black, kneehigh boots. Byzantine soun:es i:e~tion ~~ey
had a box toe, hard sole and some sort of hee: tc kee~ the foe~
from slippping through the stirrup (Byzantines usee extensive
cavalry units>. Court uniforms wre made of silk Mit~ fine
MOOlen clOiks. Field unifonas aren't mentioned, but :inen, NOC:
and cotton (yes, cotton) could have beer: used. iie iurks anc
Arabs used cotton at this ti11e. Tl"OOpers .Ol"e golde" yell'* tr:r.
on their tunics and cloaks, off ice'!"S _,re golc trim. Sor.;e
Officer5 1ay have had gold polka dots on their court pants•
Byzantine sources say that all I:perial Suardsaar. *lre gold
tores.
EllJIPfENT - It is apparent froe Byzantine sources t.iat llOSt
Varangians used their native arms and armor. ~ver, Anna
Commena •ntions that they had free run of the !•?trial
arsenals. It takes sense that as a 11an' s ~uipment _,re out he
MOuld replace it Mith that of Byzantine issue.

The 80St COllllOn arll01" ..as chain 11ail; Byzantine art depicts bot~
Viking and Norman styles. byzantine borrowings wre t~e
Klibanion, epilorilion, and bembakion. The k!ibanion 111as a
la.llar corslet Marn r:JYer other al"'IOr; these •re usually Naist
length and sleeveless with leather straps <pteruges) han~ir.g fro~
the shoulders and/ar ~ist. The ba11bakior. (fro~ t~e Arabic
, •pambuck•, meaning ~ttonl ~s a type of ga!!beson 11110l"n under
other il"'IOr. The epilorikicm was si•ilar to t~e ba11t>akion, but
was Marn as the outer layer.
Helmets Mere generally of viking manufacture, but Byzantine types
available. Mail and lamellar ~ifs ..ere also in use.

Mere

Splint viUlbl"aces and greaves llel"t! readily available. The splints
~uld be iron, MOOd, horn or cuir-boulli. A leat!ier ~est and
shoulder harness can also be seen in Byzantine Art.
types of shield Mere in use at t.,e time. The vikil'I; centel"
grip, the Norman Kite anc the Byzantine skuta. The skuta .as a
3x4 curved (not convex> oval with gr~p and strap. The backsround
of Varangian shields 111as scarlet •ith black and gold tri•.
Three

The Varagians Mere famed for their great axes. These wre
definately of Norse 1anufacture. They also carried t~eir native
SMOrds, spears and saxes. Psellus mentions an odd "'9apon callee
the •rhomphaia•, a heavy single ed~ed sword. !t Mas supposedly a
falx like wapon with a handle al110St as long as the blade;
hotievel"' no examples have been foune and none are visible on
Byzantine art. It Mas to be carried on the right shoulder.
Hi~.,er offic:er5 wre issued gilded hel11ets and SWOl"Cls ~ith go!:
hilts. Note: any or all of this equip111ent say have been carriee,
depending on the situation.

PS: Lets see some Varangians soon, es;>ecially amol'tg you easte:"'n
Viking Types.
· Halfdan

Medieval Recreationists
I.tty are • lll!dievil l"ICl"Ntionists? Illy indeed.

Y!irs igo I aas
aked in all honesty lllhy I could possibly Mint to recreate an era
that had nothing to do •ith _,.ican history. For a long ti•
NM that question htls driven • to try to prove to myself arid
others of nt • do Wien • recreate the •iddle ages, blyOl'ld the
pretty costu. and §Niggering twros. Seriously, lllhat are •
proving by all this fanatical dlfvotion to a di•ly re11111bered
put7 ~ it help the llDl"ld positively in i1t'f aay to 1'll!ftiC't an
ra -.idely held to b9 both throughly ignorant arid violent? These
are tMO separate questions ind I •ll ~ thell both, if the
r"Hd• -.ill but agree •ith scm of the tings I htlve to Siy.

ho1'TOT' of the asSl"l"e of the Muslims of Jerusala in the first
Crusade, to a 58all step on i nearby MOrld, it is all our
heritage ind • 1t1st live with it. We cannot forget the baa ana
can decide for ourselves wt htls been good.
Ntxt ti• you question lllhit • are doing here, Mhen ff'lf!f"'Jt:IM is

screui11g over the last· goof thet has been perpetuated by a
..tier of the Witan, try to thi11k of lllhy you are rNlly here
doing this. All of us ire here because of our etman love for
recreating the Edieval era. RBalber that.
Andrey Ihorsson

n,. an!illlel" to the first question is yes, Mhat • do does ake a
positiv. contribution; to ourselves and to any Mho encountma us.
As rq filN.W puts it, • are tringers of agic to the MOrld.
That knight with the •athered i1'90f" •ith the red and bliek
crUYier crest ay not be out of a fairey tale, but he is here
ind t.. is real. History is filled •ith t.a elt!lll!ftts of fiction
that 1re an inescapable part of reenactment; they are myth and
stereotype. Even the best, most polished living history
presentations are full of mythic elaents. We as rwnactors
think that there is smething so special, so noble about the
JllOPle and times they lived in, that • are driven to l"t!Cf'Hte
elements of their 1i ves.. There are also stereotypes that 1Ust be
ct.alt ttith; lllho hasn't heard that all knights ..,._ chivalrous
ind .n trightly polished armr, that Vikings "'" beserk
•rauders, or that a M0111n' s role in society before this century
tMs li•ited to drudgery and childbearing. Nobody likes the
stereotyped character, they are invariably boring. Our love of
the piOple • recreate is infectious to ill • met.. This is llhy
lllarklant is i publicly oriented organization, • prove nothing to
nobody if • wip ourselves in our small society •ithin tt..
group. If you cannot but help to positively iffm:t all llho
•itness thlt enthusiasa • preSent the lldieval l!l"a with, then
think of how • affect those special fe. lllho will chel"ish the
1ight of us for the l"l!St of their lives Nhen they get a t'hance to
see people straight out of the •iddle ages right in front of
th111. Many people are content to see us and go on •ih their
lives with only a E110ry of Mhat they Sitt, but a f• com and
Join this 11nique fellowship. Blandly put, this is caled

ra:rutt.nt.
b for those Nho cannot understand Nhy • choose to reenact
histOJ!'Y· t~t is not •AIEffiaw•, I uy this; all of us have roots
~ere in this MOJ"ld. It is i COllbined legacy that 111kes this
rt1ti0rt Am-ican in the fil"St place, and IYlft the native Alllricms
c:.learate their 11nique heritage seperate and MDuld be insulted if
you questioned thl!ll as to Nhy the c:oose to do so. To deny the
•tect of the- medieval er-& an the mdel'"ft dAy is to dany the
.andll"'ful tradition of English l• it gave us, fro. the ancient
tribal. aSSlllblies of the Serunic peoples that TKitus .-ote of,
to th• Al thing of Iceland ind ttw Isle of Mann, the Magn1 Cirta,
to the Constitution and Bill of Rights of this present nation.
The- tradition of parlillfttary rule is the mst hUMM systa of
gDWMTtn~ people ever devised. History also teaches us that the
SiE llftiYer"Yl dilemas of existing have raained unaltered
throu;h· the- centuries. Medieval people iere still people, no
.,,... smr.t or stupid than today. We could not be here nc11 if
•'d ,... beef\ there then. <?ED> For Nhatever life has brought,
frm tha 11DSt terrible to llilgnificent, .verything frm the

SAVE YOOR KOPEKS - n£ RUSSIAAS ME COMI>f3

!

There are plans to preserit the Russian fil• •Alexander Nevsky•
U938> as it .as intended to be presented, with a live S}'llptionic
, orchestra providing the sound track, in the spring of 1988. The
fil• will be shown at the Kennedy Center •ith the National
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by "5tislav Rostropovich. The
origin1l setn by Sergei Prokofiev has been restored, new prints
mi. the ~ fil• archives hive been obtained, and the
dialogue and sour'ld effects of the origina! sound track have been
re3uvenated. A proJection 111thod for placing the netitly translated subtitles BELCM the frame of the picture has been
devised <huzzah!). All of the planned perfon1arces <one in Los
Angeles, and one in Cleveland, as •ll as the one here> wi 11
benefit the _,.icafl Fil• Institute atld N.tiot.al Center for Fil•
and Video Preservation. Ticket prices are not lmown at this ti11e,
but probably -.m't be cheap, so Sivtt your kopeks and rubles if
you' re interested. A si•i lir per.forsnce of the 1927 fi l•
•Napoleon• cost at least S31 a ticket a feM years ago.

For those Mho are unfamiliar ieith the fil•, •Alexander Nevsky•
is a portrayal of the 1242 i.ar beheen the Russians led by Prince
Alexinder Nevsky and the invading arll)' of Teutonic knights (and a
The 11avie is aaJestic
ind the 11Usic is stiM-ing (Clan Callbion's fight ~ng is based on
the Prokofiev score>. It should be an unforgettable event.

mre villainous lot you' 11 rarely see>.

<Provided by Alyson of Islay>

OUIN6 &ti MERCENARIES, FE LAUB & CG\'IXrrTIERII

The notorious Captain Kriegar von Nei Lage, is recruiting Pikemen
Both Co:i:bat
and Ceremonial duties i1"e anticipated. Interested parties sho\£ld
contact: Karl 6reycloake, PO Box 7441 Jessup, ~ 217941 C391)
761-6788.
arid auxillaries for his company for the Pennsic War.

Experience prefered, but not necessary. Drills are held at
9:11pm on WedrleSdays at the Slen Burnie Armory, ri~ht after the
Stire of Nyrkwood practice sessions.

l«.FDAN' s Cuirboul i

That's right folks, here comes the secl"t!t. You NiZl need roughly
equal amounts of bee9tax and piraf in (yes paraf in>. I use
~afin with stearic acid in it so I don't have to mess arounc!
figuring how 11Ut'h to add. You will also need a double boiler, an
oven ind sme leather. 00 NlT use oil or ch¥'0iie tanned leathers
er suede, these are pe'l"'Antly softened in the tanning process.
All cutting punching ar stitching (seMing not lacin~J should be
den before waxing. <If you fM"get, you will be sorry>. Like..ise
with dyin; <Mixing causes CClftSidlr'able darkenin~ o~ color, so
experiment Mi th scraps first>. \lter1 your leather is reacy to be
.axed •lt the wax in a double boiler Cdo not heat beyond 20e
degrees F>. \lten the Max is •lted fully, inerse the leather,
it should bubble slightly <like the bubbles that crawl up the
side of a beer 11Ug). liihen the bubbling stops r!90ve the leat~er
ind let it cool. The leather is very flexible illmeCiately after
l"!llDYing it fro11 the 10lten Max <flat pieces must be clamped
betMeen foil covered boards, put llll!ights on the top board).

If there is an excess of wax. buildup, place the piece on a foil
lined cookie sheet (approx 1• deep> and place in a 2a degree
oven <exactly>. ~IMNS: You do not Mant to do this if
your oven is gas. Only use an electric oven to reheat the .ax.
Cleek the piece Pll!r'Y couple of 1inutes, Wien it looks llll!t, take
it out and wipe the excess wax off Mith pape1" ta.!ls and let it
r:ool. Any Max in the cookie sheet can be al loef to cool, and
then placed back in your .ax pot.
And that is all there is to it. IMPC~~'T' ~= 10lten Max
is extre11ely fla111able, especially above 200 degrees F. DO ~T
aoil the leather, high wax temperatures cause severe shrinkage
and at that t111perature, wax becous explosive. The only
dra.bick to 1<*11'" Max tesperatures is the leather Mill soften if
left in a hot place for long Clike your car>, so keep it allkly
f1'0ll anythins you MOUid rather not get WiX on during transportion
(you knc., to and fl"Oll events>. Al so wax Mi 11 not cc. off of
pots and pins 50 get one· JUst fol" MilX <let it cool in tfie pan for
future use>. This is a basement or garage proJect, do not try it

Once again it is ti• for the SJMfER

~ r.-~'G.

This yeaY-s :: ~~,... ;

will be held at St Marks Citholic Churcl". ir Adelphi

~ry:al",t,

near the Adult Education Building at the University vf

The 11e1ting will start prc.ptly at 2:90ps:. Please be the!"e ?~icr
to that ti• to get your ll!lbersh i p checked, and pay-u;:; if ye~
are not current. Dues Nill be collectee from 1:3a-2:e0iJM. O~!S
ARE S1L You 1ust be a paic! !Carklancler to be ad1i tho to t!ie
hall for the meting. There Mi~l be no exceptior.s. If you ~i::
be attending Unicon, please re!le!lber the i11portara of the
Markland annual ~ting, ie. Elections, Byla• chan~es, rules etc.
If you wish to vote by proxy, 1> you must have your dues ;>aid u~
and current on the day you write the proxy throus~ the day of ~~E
Althyng, this 1eans if yol!r dues have expired, yoti car:':":ot sel"ld a
proxy and $18 •ith someone, 2J the person you send your proxy
with 11Ust also be a paid Markland!l" on the day you write your
proxy through the day of the Althyn~ 1 3) the proxy must be
dated, signed by you the 1ember, state any specific votes, an,/or
give gel'lel"al voting rights the pel"SOn earring your proxy, 3l ~
one will be allowed to hold more than 3 proxies. Final:y, yo~
uy send your proxies directly to the WIT~'\ of 11'.arkland c/o Pi:
JIJX 715, Sreenbelt, 1111) 2f!773. If you are not sure of your dues
expiration., t'heck your Plague label, and if necessary, sail in a
check to the Bailiff, c/o the PO Box <see above).

Illllldiately follo.ing the Althyng, there will be a Ser.i-providec
feast sponsored by the Mercenary Guild. Tickets are S4 each u~
to the day, of the event, and $6 at the door. Merc:1!nary Sui ld
wi 11 proVide cold beer cm t'ap, lnor.aide9 br'9id and fres.i fruits.
This hall IS air-conditioned!
For tickets contact Wihtread or Raeadrille (JI~) 699-3599 or ser1d
a SASE to 4417 39th Street, Brentwood, ~ 20722. Tickets ordel"4S
received after July 18, 1987 will be held at the door.
Aaeadrille of Inc
Mercenary Build Contact

in your kitchen <except for the oven step> ,
Be careful, good luck, and have fun.

Halfdane

~41-Aa.n H.tan,5

IIBI FOR TI£ A6EHDA

AT

ii.THYNS

A IJl"OPOAl to li•it voting ~ip to . .bel"s that attend at
lust 4 public <non-feast> r1ents per 'fN'i'•
Note: W. carmot stress enough the i•portance of al I IHbers to

com and help out at th1 August Fair. This is a wry Ill!PORi&WT
~RTLtUTY, lets not be disappointing, but rather, outstanding
with our perfol"llanC:e.
Aelder&n Pirmarus

~~~y!a~:.

C11JF;~ Hn"'l~Ji
tl-r4t'1 #;n$,Ca,,,.J_s
cartls a11a1Jtttd-ons

for a catalog_ send a SASE
Richai;d. Parker
12665 McCune Rd.
Elbert, CO 80106

l.ESSINl IF fr£ FLEET

The lirgest SCA event of the year, the Permsic War, will be held
August 11th through the 16th at Cooper's Like, Pennsylvania. If
the. past is any guide, a fair nU11ber of fllarklanders and Cubions
ttill be there. They wi 11 get a chm:e to rub shoulders with
il'CIUNi S,• lldiwal ists of almost fM!!f'y iugiriable type,
cmpin! Mll"t!S of a lBp number of lel'"Chants, compete in
irmumrible archery contests, ind if they wish, even fight. But
many 111y go hem mgry ind disappointed if they do not take the
trouble to find out l'M* the PMrsic Wir will be run this year.
Hopefully this il"ticle •ill ~ve same people a portion of this

Friday evening, July 24 until Sunday July 26.

Knowing fully •ll t~t the IUCh hlw'alded Mt. Airy ~ieval Faire
will bl held the 1ff!rJ next .ekend, 'l'll!Yertheiess • are asking
for your help. The Longship Co9piny is asking for Markland!Mi to
COii! to their aid ~ again upon recttiving an invitation to the
went and idd to the weekends festivities. Unlike Mt. Airy, we
irt! only being asked to shoe up as a ~ of the lil"pl'" shcM. We

re being asked to stage a viking landing/raid frm the Fyrdraca
once each day at noon on Siturday, and Sunday. Anyone Mho's ever
•rrted a chance to be a part of a real honest-to-Sods Viking
landing should leap at the chance to do it.

Fief.
Th• follming

irt! ,..

rules in effect this Permsic:

.,,y are

• Pll 1inors <persons under 18) will be allo.ed on site without
their parents or court-appointed guardian. This has been
dwcidld not by the SCA, but by the Coopers, Nho intend to
enforce this provision.

• NJ hardMood shafts on spears. This is a Society-ttide
requirement that CClll!S in effect on July 1st.
•· Cast for Permsic, Friday through Sunday wi 11 be B, with a SS
discount for SCA Members. A. .bership card or- neMSletter
label 111st be shewn to get the discount.
• fll

~

invited, because the Vikings discovered Rllerica first,
The 17th century St. Mary's City and Juestown
Militias have also been asked to com. Also coming is the
liliryland Dove. This is a big cultural festival in the state of
Maryland, and we are taken seriously lftOugh to be asked to be a
part of the shOM. Nobody 9Mnts to take people frtW the Mt. Airy
14edieval Faire scheduled the next wtekend, but if you can COiie,
then please do so. A aap has been ircluded to give directions to
the event Nhich is locate in rural southern MD on the PotOlliC
rivll" 1 on an island.
t~t's

wt

Mhy.

Appropriate Garb: period viking enca•pment, but using typical
reenactment standard kit C9th-13th centuries)

•ithout an authorization card will be allOMed to fight.

Contact: Bruce Bliekistone, 381-SCW-OOAR or NOrk 202-272-7124,
Illy th• sudden onslaught of rules and restrictions? Largely
mineideft:e, as fa.,. .n I can tell. There .re a nt1RIY1"" of
prablellS with 1inors last Pennsic. The ban on hardwood shafts
far SfJlill"S and the authorization cards, as well as a prohibition
C11 1&&ing lillrkland style 11""*5 in C09bat archery are things
pushed by the Society ll!Yel Earl lilirshall.

or Mike Spaulding, 381-475-9841,
<DC local I> •

Sponsored by:
7th District Optimist Cub

• CEL£BRATION OF ORIGINAL MASS
•HISTORIC PAGEANT ·
• SOUTHERN MARYLAND SEAFOOD

Fms those of you authorized in Atlantia, you can check Nhether
•LIVE MUSIC
JCMlr authcrization is on file by checking the Red Tape
Cappropriately ftillld) issue of the Acol-n, due out in June. If •ENTERTAINMENT
ya •ish to authorize fOI" Pemtsic, you need to do so before Jll.Y
l2ttl. You 11y call • <Bob Esty, 311-434-4737, before 9pm) if
• FREE BOAT RIDE TO nf£ ISLAND•
)QI. have questions or to have • check my copy of the Red Tape
(or came in )ICIUI" out boat and be a
issue fer authcrization.
.
.......0.-at'n.R.t?

RROaS!!
Do you want
of bruises?
stACians as
Bomie Yi•

Ja1-as8-121S

After- Spm Siturday, the island is ours for the night, and we are
being allo.ed to ~ve our own pal"ty. Toilets ane drinkin& ~ter
are on site, and we get a shaded ercupment.

lilAt is • authorization card? This is a new card, pushed by the
SCA- is a Wlole, that has on it the weapons forms the holder is
authcrized in. The kickll" is that Atlantia has yet to issue
these cards, and rUllOr has it the East Kingdom has not either.
lllit will hippen to this rule in the next fa. IOftths, I cannot
&yj, and as those of you
had you.,. equipment 'inspected' last
yer •ll luot, i rule is one thing, and enfol"Ct!lll!ftt can be quite
illOthr. ht there it is and you should be aNare of it.

.,,0

°" Andrew Mychilus,

to take part in the Permsic War, but you are not fond
Join with other Markland boMmen to hire out to the
a ErCenary band. Contact Wi!he:ll1 Sreyc:loake, 129
Road, Glen Burnie, lllD 21"61, (301) 76r67BS.

FRATRICIM..

~R

IN t£w JERSEY!

EVERYBODY OEa.ARED AWINNER~
Ch the Meekend of May 22-25 (aka Memorial Day Weekend}, the
Pensylvariia Medieval Society sponsored fllarkland's SPRING WAR. At
the height of the festivities, approximately sixty (61) fighters
.re· engaged in the •lee'. There .as no report of any inJury
Mhich required IEdical attention. The campsite ported two
par-ta-Jahns, a ..ater trailer, reasoNbly level ground, and free
firt!M>Od. The site MIS urmlested by the horde, save for SOE
nor"Rl ..,., the cup ..as vrry wll policed by depirting nicefolk
and. the· Olml!l"S, Paul ind Polly Adams, Nere so pleased "'ith the
delicacy of our d111eanor that w are already invited back, and
soon, for mre fun.
Iii· S.tul"day, those brave souls Mho found their ..ay to the site in
the Friday evening 1Urk, wre witness to the arriva!, at about
gu, of LADIES GATE. This is a pl)'*)Od and lu•ber constructicm,
of Bodin's and Phoenix's conception and fabrication, Mhich, Nher1
as!illlbled, produces a right sturdy hall..ay which is 8 feet high,
8: f~ wid~, and 4 feet deep. Please note that this structure is
availabl• for you fratricidal enJoymeni for a •inor hauling fee.

Alduoal"d du Nord graciously consented to perfor11 aM10r and
MHpons i~ions, which comenced at 11am and he did a hangup
Job. Thanks, Ed. Armor- ..as required for heavies and I <Guinn)

patiently tolerated forty 1inutes of Mhining Nhile holding fil"ll.
Terry Sheehan has provided Narkland with

tl Mhole bunch of really
bcky, though reasonably camouflaged, side 11rkers. They •re a
big help. Thanks, Terry. By the ..ay, soeeti11e during the
afternoon on ~turday, the intra-~iversal plaries Erged,.i
. corridor in the space-ti• continuua opened and, LO!, the
crigiral, lllArklandic, rust, dung and Sl'IOt Cred, tan and green>
colored side 11arkers 1iraculously appeared at 'Y very feet! The
prodigals returneth •••

n... arpnized hell, sort ofl fighti11g began it Ua11 and
continued •ith breaks for lunch and dinnet", until lip.. Lidies
Site proved to be i rousing success, with the IOSt voiced
.:idification being to extend the corridor to 8 feet in length. I
think that there wre far too fe.. great shields and stout left
lr'ft. for a decent defense. We did SOiie king killers, •re rained
upon, did som line battles, tne torrential rain started ind •
broke for lunch. After an hour ind a half of rain, the gods
relented: and Me ran scm NOOds battles with the incient and holy
relic.
After- dinner it got dirk.

There ..as no moon. Then this really
nat fog: rose from the dup ground. We fought a dozen or so 11eat
!Finders in a small paddock and they Nere a blast. I took off 'fll/
hHd: reeve's hat ind voluntll!l"ed to be •it• for a round of allee,
til• infree, Mhich rapidly degenerated into the zo•bie scenario.
r kill you, you're rat i zombie, too, and help • get tlie others.
I ~t k-illect and al 1 the zOllbies go free. It .as spooky in the
ctark· and the fog! The ZO.bies Man.

Ch SUnday.,. Mhacky-bang-thud-thud ran, uninterrupted, from tea.
until 2pi111.. The high point was a four .ay capture-the-flag
5£lftil"'ia,. with resurections. A half dozen stal.arts stuck it out
through Sunday night and • built this ~ bonfire. I was
S&p"'izect no. one had done one Saturday evening, there bein; a big

pile of scrap lUllber quite handy, etc.
AnyhOM, • <Pennllled> call •nrBS• cm any unclaileC frat Mars frorr.
on, and • hope that there's going to be bunches~ Thar.ks

nOM

Everybody!
Thaaas Cirdinal 0' Cuin, Ar-ch bishop of M.il"kland.

The Teutonic Pligue

July,

921~

IJolum 18, 921AH

Editor••••••••••••••••••••••• The Old One
Assistant Editor••••••••••••• Wihtread of Inc
Assistant to the Assistant ••• Raeadrille of Inc
Ar-t •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tcm Ball

Articles••••••••••••••••••••• Attila
Andrey Ihorsson
Halfdan
Ivan Dtort
The Teutonic Plague is a publicaticm of the
~RKLJN>

IEDIEWL IERCENARV MILITIA

a non-profit, educational, group.
Contributions to this publication represent
the vieMS of the author, and 11ay not
coincide with official Narkland Policies.
Hawver, anyone Mishing to express a
col:itroversiil via. should do so .i.n. writing
and in i mtructive manner addressed to
the Editor. These shall be printed as space
pen1its.

Current Dues:
Basic Marklind MHbership $11
This is the basic 11e11ber-ship fee
which includes 1 years worth of
Plagues, First class postage and you
1re covered by the group liability
Insurince at official group events
Personal ~ident Insurance S4
Adds personal accident insurance to
the basic . .bership - this is highly
l"!COmended especially for fighters
Contributl!l"S Fund
$21
This includes ill the above ind in
addition $6 goes into the fund.
Title
S2S
This is your very own title. It 1ust
not already be held by SOll!One.
Ad rates for this publications are as follows:
Full Page
$31.11
Qual'"tr Page $7.SI

Half Page $15.91
Eighth Page S3.7S

Requests for less than 1/Bth of a page will piy the 1/Sth page
rate. Sroups are enti tied to 112 page free, addi tiOl'lil space is
at the above l"ites.
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aJIDELHES FOR DE~ItE WITH TtE EIA
(With Special Thanks to the U.S. Navy Band)

~

Q:

1. Aemaber that EVERYTHINi YOO SAY CAN BE USED. This includes
my offhand cements. Keep in 1ind that • are in the
public eye. USE .cr:JlllO SENSE!
2. Vou &y decline to be interviewd.
kncMn politely and fir11ly.

Si1ply &ke that fact

OOESN' T Tf"IIS !i.ORI!=Y

ll~!ONS

~R ~

& ~~S

VI:l..ENCE?

RI9fr A: We seek to understand the root causes and effects of
.arfare in an historic context. We also devote a lot
of ti11e and energy to the domestic side of lledieval
life , and arts, and Cl"afbork.
WIDS A:

3. AnsNel- the question - but don't ruble on about unrelated
•tters. This provides idditional source uterial for the
interviewr Mho uy be hostil and probing to uncover
111ptive infonation.

INTERVIE'.t

RiafT A:

Yeah, Mttat of it?

No IOre than a firsan or policeman feels funny in

theirs.
4.

Try to be positive. As a ~rklander, you have 1uch to be
pr'O!id of. We deal Mith education, history, and experi11ental
archeology, and you have served schools, cities, charities,
and other organizations in these activities. You are not
only enJoying yourself; you're doing so1ething positive and
beneficial.

5. If you don't know the

anSNer to a question - say so. Don't
llike so.thing up. Send the reporter to someone Mtto does
know.

WACH; A:
Q:

~y,

do you feel funny in yours?

Cl.lDN'T TIHS BE

~:DERED

SEXISi?

RISIT A: Understanding the roles and probletRS of 11en and *>!!Jen
in this period of history could hardly be considered
sexist.
WRCN; A:

<depending on gender)

o Yeah, Mhat of it?
6. For television interviews - get to the studio early to
blcaml familiar •ith the set. Generally the intervieter
will provide guidance about Mttat •ill be asked. Be relaxed
•ith a pleasant facial expression. Using your hands for
npression can preclude fiCial closeups.,. (~ich 1ight not
bl! to bad m ~.dea! J Think about haw you look ob c:aJ!!f!ra 11; positions (don't put your foot in you 1Duth>, helm on
stnight, posture good, al"90r and gear neatly laced, wapons
displayed broadside rather than edge on, etc. Try to keep
insMerS short - 28 to 38 seconds at most si nee longer
ilftSWl"S can be edited sigrlificantly. Talk to the
interviewr not the camera. Finally, have SOMething to say
beyond the intervi• topic as there may be extra ti• to
fill 1t the end - in other Nords plan llel'ltally and be
~··. Don't get angry and I or c:onf1"0fltational !

7. Keep in •ind the ripple effect of IDl!dia coverage. An
il"ticl1 or television intervi&M can motivate other ledia
types to seek si1ilar information for another story or

o

Q:

~

~y

don't you

IUH DOES

~T

COE

by tonight and find out •.

WEI9'!?

RISIT A: _ _ pounds.·
WACH; A:

_ _ Ii•& pounds, but Mho' s counting?

Q: \liY DO YOO DO THIS?
RISIT A: For the fun, the adventure, and the deep inner
Sitisfaction of understanding the lives of you
ancestors.
WRONG A: Do Mhat? I didn't do it!

Q: HI THERE SAILOR, tEW IN

T~?

RI91T A: There is no right ansNer.

intervi•.
WRCH; A:

L

Huor is fine but don't let it slide into self-parody or
urcasm. Nobody Mill take you seriously if you don't. We
de this to enJoy ourselves, not to be laughed at.

There are lots of

MrOnQ

answers.

Attila

PLAStJE CORREc;I(}lS
The Iui Plague forgot to give credit to "5. ~!anie Desaiond, Nho
.-ate the fro"t page article on :ausic, and ,.ike Turner <Hengistl
llfto 85 kind enough to erite t!'le Mark!and Fair announcement.

Alde1"9in Pindarius has referee! SCR inquiries for l'larklal'ld
Mercenaries at Pennsic to 11e. If you Nish to fig!it at t!'ie
Pennsic War as part of a ll'arkland unit, please contact:
Wilhel• Sreycloake, PO Box 744, Jessup,

~

2i7S4,

C30~)

76e-67SS.

...

Nlrkland Schedule
(•s of July 1, 1987>

J

{

IJ

Priury - ret'Omended went
Secondary - good Pmtt, usu.11 y roec:omeaded
Optional - cu go, c1n not go

CPl-imary,offici•l,Norel

July 18. Sumn' Althvna, sponsored by "9n:tmlry &uild, St.

Official - Pmlt forw in, insurarce IPPl ies

Mark's ~tholic Dnnrc:h, Adalphi Aoid, College P1rk, MD, 2pm-Spm,
Dues •ill be taken from
2:•pm only. She. up arly,
Clftly paid MAfl<1.JN) ..-S •ill bl ldlittld to the hill.

Unoff ieial - no twnt fen in ye't

i:• -

Coftt i nui na Ewnt s

aJpticmal,official,Hotwl
&Umier Althvng Feast, sponsared by the Mercmlry &uild, also
A~d, Col~.ege Park, II>,
5:31;Jt-11:80pa, tickets are S4 in advance, S6 at the door,
se11i-provided coratact Wihtread er Rae <311> 699-3599.

•t St. Mark's C:.tholic O\urch, Adelphi

rPri11ary,official,Aut~ic,

Sundays, Fratricidal Practice, U:lta until 2:1epm at the
Univ!l"'Sity of Miryland, Peasants Pari< <Cupus Woodlands>, Contact
Bek <Brett Abbott) • (381) 43H877.
Delateare Bittle practices at Ritterilouse Park, JUSt south of
Netitark, DE, Contact Bill Heath <312> 731-1892.

educational]

August 1-2. Mt. Airv Winery fl&edieval Faire <A la Sien Echo>.
We will be paid for this and it will be widely and intensely
publicized. Craftspeople, support personnel, and others needed.
Prillil')' went contacts Pind1rius (311) ~. Entertairment Duri C311> 552-9115, Merchants - Wihtread <JIU 699-3599.
Publicity BJ Hiscott <JIU 647~ This is the big ti•...

Recreation/Frat Practice, Rigley Creek State Pari<, PA!
Pemsylvania NedieYalists Society <~>.
Weenesdays, MedieYal Study Workshop, from Bpm to 18pm,
sporrsored by llledieYal Recreation Suild, Vienna, YA, contact
6uild Hill <713) 255-321-6..

tne

Piiaue Sut.ission Deadline. ttSTINSS ISSLE Seate.bet" 15. 1987
Hastings. scmti• in OCTOBER. .. nobody tells • these

things. ED.

ThUY'Sdays, Sewing, Armr- Raking, Spinning, and DyiP'tg
at the Penrlled Hill, in Bridgeport, PA.

~shop

DeliMire meetings on first Thtnday of rwry .Onth,

CDption.I,Official,Ncmel
No\!Hber 13-15 FALl.

~!,

spa"iSOl't!d by

~rd'!

de la '2rr,

mntid Ol1rlie CJfJ2) 368-7388 for inforution. See also, flyer
this issue.

All persons .,ishing to schedule an event on this calendar 1Ust
contact the Bocun, Beth Sayler <381> 247-3218.
Notice••• the!"e a1"e no unofficial !Ye'rlts Oft this sehedule!.

FIRST CLASS
The karkland Medieval Mercenary Militia
P.O. Box 715
Gr. .nbelt, KD 20770

PAID
Greenbelt, KO
Perait No. S<.63

MEDIEVAL FAIR UPDATE
,,·_,

......

..

~

~

.1'E ••• MARKLAND , LDNGSHiP COMPANY, AND

So far for crafts/rr.ercharits, we have stcirrecutte~s, Blacksmiths,
Stain-glass, Jewelry, Calligraphy, pottery, ~'Ood carving, Metal
casting, spinning, dyir1g, weaving, and .leatherworking. For more
information contact Wihtread at {301) 699-3593. , ·

dre putting on a Medieval fair:
Aug9st 1st - 11am to 6pm
August 2nd - 12µm to 6pm

~ are still iooking for Craftspeople, Merchants, and
Entertainers. Barn and Tent space are now Full.

Camping is available on site, you may have to drive a bit to stay
in a B&B or hotel in nearby Frederick.
Set up starts Friday July 31. ALL Participants should be on site
by 10am Saturday, however the earlier the better. If you are
arriving late, be sure to contact us so you can get a pass or you
WILL have to pay the $2 parking fee.

For educational displays we have two living history camps (see
above mentioned>, a costume display, an Anglo - Saxon .display, a
display fl"0111 the Isle of ~ann, plus information.booths for
Markland, Longship Company, and the 6yrfal.con. on display in the
pond. For more information contact Wihtread or Chort.
PUBLICITY - WE NEED TO TELL THE GENERAL PUBLIC about the fair.
Along with·everything else, word of mouth helps, so tell people.
If you have other ideas, connections, etc••• call B.J. Hiscott
(301) 647-0338.
Food

Recreation Fighting: There will be three battles fought each day.

The fair will be catered by Royal Stewart Gourmet. During the
day they will be serving Scottish meat pies, steak on a stick ,
hamburgers, hot dogs, ice tea, and lemonaide. Ten percent of
their profits go to Markland. Royal Stewart will be the only one
selling food of the main course variety. We can sell Desserts
and drinks. The winery will be operating a soda stand, and they
offer a $2 tour of the winery which includes a wine tasting
session ( please don't take the tour to many times during one
day).

1) Viking Raid- the Viking launch a raid on the crusader camp,
grab some loot, and retreat back to their.camp.

Down by the pond wi 11 be the Harpers Tavern servir1g
Lemonaide.

2> The Joust- the Crusader camp will hold a tournament <rehearsed
routines only for this one)

We will also be running a bake sale. If you wish to make
something for the bakesale, keep in mind that it will be.August
and it will be hot.
·

There will be two Living History encampments, Viking and
Crusader. For more information, call the following:
Viking (301)946-0837••••• Tostig (Christian)
Crusader(301>572-8041 ••••• Twrch (David)

~eade

and

3) The Big Battle- Standard line battle, Vikings -vs- Crusaders.
We need as many fighters out on the field as possible for this
one. The rnore fighters we get the better we will look. If you
have ever fought recreation before, please fight in this one. If
you are interested in fighting, please call Pindarus at (301)
WHO-MONK. Remember, steel requires a steel disk.

Camping Facilities

There will be a Fratricidal tournament continuing intermitently
throughout the day.

Water - There is water on the site, Ahose in the barn, which is
a bit of a walk from the campsite. Bring water containers.

We need help on Friday for setup and Sunday evening for Cleanup.
We can camp over Sunday night if we want. We also need
volunteers the weekend before to make a foray up to the site to
get 1 or 2 loads of things up to the site and do some preliminary
cleanup and setup, possibly cut firewood, and otherwise prepare
the sit? for Friday/Saturdays arrival of particapants.

.Firewood - 50 acres of woods to pick through, once again a bit of
a walk~ bring charcoal, ground fires are permitted.

So far for entertainment.we have Madrigals, Jugglers, singers,

For those of you who don't want to camp, a Fredric Directory of
hotels and B&B's may be obtained from either Chort or Wihtread.

harpists, minstrals, a Viking althyng, a Medieval Trial,
Storytelling, FortuY'le telling, and Dancing (hopefully>. For more
information on entertainment, call Chort at <301)552-9115.

Keep in mind that if you will be camping, you will need to bring
food for meals or snacks before and after fair hours. There are
no nearby convenience stores or resturants to the site.

Privies - Port-a-Castles by the barn.
Showers - See water <yep, tis time to hose down the fighters).

Bring Banners and other suitable Decorations.
Bring camping gear. Those in need of space, or those who have
extra space please contact Hengist at (301) 445-6115
Dress lightly, Its going to be hot!!! Bring shade (i.e••• tent,
awning, a hat, etc••• >
----

-·----

._

r-rcNTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR THE FAIR
We have EMT rur1ning a FIRST AID Booth arid Vofont~ers to assist--'--:

are neetied. Please contact Chort.

·

11:00 AM
11:30 AJl1
12:00 PM

If you want to help with the Fair, but dont know what to do, call
Chort. He has lots of ideas. We will be identifing participants
during the day. When the fair closes, no-one who did not
_participate will be allowed to remain on the fair grounds.
Remember, we are putting on a show, not a social event. If you
come, be prepared to work. We can socialize all Friday and
Saturday night.

12:30 PM
1:00 PM

1:30 PM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
· 3:30 PM
4:08 PM

5:00 PM
6:00 PM

Again, please note the importance of set up prior to 10:00 ~M on
Saturday morning. we ask that all cars being unloaded be removed
from the site by no later than 10:30 AM. So please be prepared to
set up either Friday night, or very early Saturday morning.

Fai~.

oper1s with a demonstration of early art.
Tournament Sign up
Viking Raid , .
Frat Tournament begiris
Madrigals Perform (Stage Area)
Viking Althyng
The Joust
Frat Continues
Madrigals sing
Medieval Trial
The Big Battle
Close of the Fair <also with a bang)
F~at

Obviously there is a lot
highlights.

missi~g,

these are JUSt some of the

Chort/Wihtread
Sunday will be the same schedule, except starting at
is we will start with the Viking Raid at 12:00 pm}.

Correction: Wihtread &Rae's address is 4417 38th Street, NOT
39th Street as reported elsewhere in this Plague. Can't get em
right all the time.
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